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ft One country, one conmitution, one destiny.°
V. 11. Pat.sts.u.,isq.(No.lo4 S. 3rd St.Ph:latielphia,,ib authorized toact asAgentfor this parer, to procure subscriptions andailvertisrdents.

Extra.
.kccompanying this paper we send an

Extra, containing the Sheriff's Sales,
Proclamations, Trial List, and List of Ju-
rors for the ensuing April Court, together
with sundry old advertisements. We
shall continue to issue Extras for two or
three weeks yet.

Snow,
" Saint Patrick's day In the morning"

came in with a bed of snow 18 inches
deep, good measure. To describe it brief-
ly and graphically—" First it anew, then
it blew, then it thew, and then it Triz."

O The crowded state of our columns
at present will not permit us to give the
result of the election of Judges and In-,
spectors, held on Friday last, in to day's'
paper. We will give a list of the persons
elected in our next.

Q:7- The anonymous poetical effusion of
..P. R." has reached us through the post-
office. The author has leave to with-
draw" his communication, it being inad-
missible on various grounds.

Expense of Districting the
Slate.

There is certainly much truth and can•
dor manifested in the following article

frotWhe Lewistown Republican of last,week, though it is most horribly punctua•i

ted. It is to be borne in mind that most
of the expense referred to is incurred
through the tyranny of the " VetoKing,"
and that the paper distoursing thereon in
this mannerbelongs to "the same political
relationship" With the Governor of the
W4511511any apportionment bill, dritrict-
ing the State into Congressional, Senate..
rial and Representative districts, for the
reason that almost every day a new bill isbrought up, costing the State thousands of
dollars, and to publish every bill as they
are reported, we tear our readers will get
as tired of it, as the people are weary and
sickened with the down right robbery oilLegislating, the patience of the people in
the present manner of legislating, and,
squandering away the time, by our law-
makers at an immense cost, doing little
or nothing, is worn out they have become
completely disgusted, and the sooner theLegislature adjourns, the better for the
people, we look fur them to pack their
kits, and go home, let humbuggery have
au end furheavenssake.

An Act to Punish Seduction.
The following 13111 has been read in

place,.by Mr.Sullivan, of the Senate, at,d
eve hope to see it forthwith become the
law of the land :

AN ACT
To punish Seduction, and to aford a more

adequate civil remedy for the injury.
algerlON 1. That seduction of any fe-

male is hereby declared to be an indicta-
ble offence, in addition to the remedies
now given by law, for the perpetration of
this great private and public wrong, and
.any person who shall be convicted of the
offence of seduction, in any Court of
Quarter Sessions of the Peace of this
.ff inumwealth, shall be sentenced to pay
a fine nut less than $5OO nor more than
$1.0,000, at the discretion of the.cuurt,
and further, to undergoa solitary confine-
ment at hard labor in the proper peniten-
tiary fora period not less than one year,
nor loop:r than ten years, at the discre-
tion of the L'ourt : Provided, That in lieu
of the impriss.nment in the penitentiary,,
the court may,..if the circumstances of the
case are mitigate4, sentence to imprison-
ment in the county )1 ,11..

Sec. 2. That the at. two of seduction
may be maintained and sued by any mo-
ther or anyrelation of the fe,'iate seduced:,
to recover damages for loss or service, or
for injury done to the reputatioo of the
relatives, and for such aggravatio..la as
may have attended the commission of the'l
injury: Provided, 'that only one action
shall be maintained fur 'dress of such
injuries arising out of any one case of se-
duction.

COUXTE:tILIT Norse.-50's Lancaster
County (Ps) Bank, altered from South•
wark Saving Institution, dated February
12, 1839 ; F. Roberts, Cashier ; G. P.
Benckert,President; have just made their]
appearance. No such persons have ever
ter :fficcis of the Lancaster County

0::7" In order to please the Ladies—
Wes% the dear "critters"—we here give
thttti a slight touch of the "sentimental."

-It's On.
It's on at last I it'sin ' she cried
Toher daughter snding by ; Eked,

"It's on !" the thought her utterance cho-
While jay suffused her eye.

"lA'hat's on dear mother ?" asked the maid;
(She smiled and looked so sweet,)

!"Mybustle's on, you dunce," she said,
Don't it stick out a feet 7"

The Doings of the late Con-
grew.

The Locofoco papers throughout the
country are busying themselves in de-
nouncing the late Congress. It would
seem that they are satisfied at the same
time that had it not been for the death of
General Harrison, or the treachery of
John Tyler, the Whigs would have re-
deemed every promise made to the coun-
try in 1840. With the traitor Tyler,
possessed of the Veto Power, and the Lo-
cofocos in Congress in opposition to them,
the Whigs have still succeeded in doing
much good to the country as will appear
from the following statement.

The 'Twenty-seventh Congress sat
somefour hundred andfifty days —it pas-
sed more than four hundred bills into
Acts, (nearly twice as many as any pre.
vious Congress)—made more than two
thousand reports, and circulated several
hundred thousand copies ofvaluable doc-
uments among the people for their infor-
mation on public affairs.

The Whigs found the actual expendi-
tures ofGovernment some thirty-nine mil-
lions of dollars. They reduced them last
year to twenty-one millions, and this yea►
to seventeen millions. In this estimate
the Post Office expenditures ate not in..

' eluded, nor the interest on the Van Bu-
ren National Debt.

The Whigs found the Florida war ra-
ging; alter having drawn millions from
the Treasury and causing much loss of life.
This war has been stopped and the object
for which it was waged attained. .

The Boundary dispute with England'
relative to the North Eastern frontier hasJJ
been satisfactorily adjusted. Tne dif .!
culties with l'itenco have been aVl'inged.'The NavyDepartment has been re-organ-
ized, the Navy Board abolished, and
economy introduced into the administra-
tion of the service. Retrenchment.been made in the Army expenditures,
in the Civil department of the govern-
ment. The Indian Department, the Land
Offices, end the Custom Ifouseshae

• • • • - - •
beets

IVitil‘the increased appropriations and
expenditures of the Jackson and Van Bu-
ren administrations, the Whigs found up-
on their accession to power, a revenue
diminished and continually diminishing;
they found the Government depending on
Treasury note issues to supply annual de-
ficiencies ; they found a debt of more than
twelve millions already accumulated, with
responsibilities uprovided for to a large
amount; they found our domestic indus-
try discuraged and broken down by the
influx of foreign manufactures; our Far-
mers cut offfrom markets; and the whole]
country distressed by the failure of the
Government to provide for its own wants
and to protect the people--neither taking
care of itself nor sulleting the people to
take care of themselves.

To remedy these great and complicated
evils, the Whig Congress passed during
its different sessions, four difirent Tar-
iff or revenue bills, two only of which be.
came laws--one, the Act of 1841, tempo-
rary ; the other the Act of 1842, p.erma-
nent—the others were Vetoed by the Pre-
sident. The effects of these Tariff• bills
have teen highly salutary in alliwding
protection to American Industry and es-
tablishing a basis for a renewal of busi-
ness, besides furnishing a revenue to meet
,the wants of the Government.

The Comet.
There is considerable disputing among

the learned, whether the strange light
seen in the sky is, or is not, a Cometnsome contending that it is merely a;
Zodiacal Light. At many places, howes,
er, the very nucleus is alleged to have'
been seen, so that there can be no mistake
about its being a Comet.

As every one seems to take an inter.
est in the subject, we cannot do better
than to copy, from the North American,
the following account of the observations'
taken on the night of the 11th inst., at
Haverford School,and at the High School
in Philadelphia.

OBSERVATIONS AT HAVERFORD.
The nucleus of the Comet, the tail of

which has beet► so conspicuous, was seen
At Naverford School on the evening of the
111,11 Instant.

ft was visible for a short time to the
Inaked eye, although its brightness was
inferior to that ofa star of the third mug.
initude. . .

As aeeu through the telescopes, it was
situated to the right of a line joining the
'stars Zeta and Chi of the Constellation
Cetus, and formed with them a triangle
nearly equilateral—the angle of the Com-
et heing somewhat the greatest.iThe tail was about forty degrees in,I

length, and appeared slightly curved with
the co.ivesity upwards. It was less con-
spicuous than un the evening of the 7th.
The change was probably owing in part
Ito the increase of lignt friar the moon.

OBSERVATIONS AT THE HUM SCHOOL.
The Comet, which by some has been

mistaken for the zodiacal light, was last
night distinctly seen in its passage from
the sun, having moved so far eastward
that the nucleus or body could be dis-
tinctly seen through the telescope. By
the observations of the high School 04-
servatory. by Prof. Kendall and Mr. Wal-
ker, assisted by Prof. Bache and Dr. Pat-
terson, the Right Ascension of the nucleus
at 7 hours 21 minutes and 12 seconds,

, was 1 hour 45 minutes aid 1 second, anti
the Declination South 11 degrees and 55
minutes and 23 seconds. It was 25 min-
utes of space south of Zeta Ceti, a star of
the third magnitude, and was about of the

I brightness of that star, Through ther comet searcher of the High School, the
nucleus appeared like a planetary disc,
and through the nine feet equatorial like a

- nebula, the density of which increased to-
, wards the centre.

The tail of the Cometextended (ruin the
position just mentioned lot the nucleus
to the feet of Orion. Should not the di-
minished brightness of the Comet came it
Ito disappear, we may expect to see it
I move still further eastward, and south.
ward for many eveningsii

Unless prevented by Roads our obser-
vers will have a fine opportunity of obser-
ving the path of the stranger, by the aid of
excellent instruments furnished by. the
Controllers of the Public Schools. -"'"

A Massachusetts paper, speaking of
this Cornet, says :

"Its situation is very near the eastern
limb of the sun ; its tail appears about
three degrees in length. It may be the
comet announced some three months
since in Europe; it was then traversing
the constellation of Draco ; be it that or'another, it is of rare brilliancy. There
are but three on record, of sufficient bril-
liancy to be seen in the day season. The
first was 43 nats before Christ, and is icalled _the ' hairy star I"Fhesecond was
in the year 1402, and was so brilliant tht
the light of the sun, at the end of Main,;:did not hinder people set ir,k It at mid•day, both its nucitnis and its tail was, to
~tse the lan;:.:age of the day, ' two fathoms
1;,,i,,,' The third appeared Feb. pith,141, and nearly equalled Venus in splen•dor, and many persons saw it at mid-day
without glasses. It may yet prove..tittt
the comet of to•day is the same as that o!
1402. Three observations are .only. iie-

cessary to calculate its orbit, the elements
of which it previously registered will
enable astronomers to decide ether the
comet_ U lid 4.K,PIMsiciirseisr, e' . •
solar system, 24 have passed between
Mercury and the Sun, 47 within Venus,_
56 between Venus and the Earth, 73 be:
tween the Earth and Mars, 302 between
iMars and the orbit of Jupiter, and no
casualty has occurred to primary or satel-
lite. The comet of 1770 passed throtththe system of Jupiter without produesig,
the slightest effect; still many people '' e
alarmed at the appearance of these er •

tic bodies, these rail cars of the steller e•
gions, the mystery of whose office it:
destiny makes their astronomy of lute si
interest.

With reference to the danger of a a
et's striking the earth, we here add, t
comet Encke, whose period is only I
days, and nearest the Earth of all
comets known, cannot come in colli.
short of a period of 219,000,000 of ye
which calculation is based on astroo
cal facts.

'lke comet of 1811 is regarded as e
most remarkable of modern times. '
nucleus was 50,000 miles in dime ,
and it was visible to the nuked eye • '
more than three months in successio
The greatest length of the tail on the 1
of Oct. is estimated at 150,000,000 in. . '
Its period of revolution is calculate( t '
3,000 years. Halley's comet was
for the last time in 1835. It was via e
to the naked eye, and the utmost ex t
of the tail was estimated to be about th. y
degrees in length. Coruscations n e
observed in the tail. The appearanc of ithis comet says Dick, so near the I e
i predicted by astronomers, and in.posi nso nearly agreeing with those which w re
'previously calculated, chews that comets
in general are permanent bodies conocc.,
ted with the solar system, and that 'no
very considerable change in their consti-tution takes place while traversing the
distant part of their orbits.

A RIGIVIEOUri VERDICT.--A verdict
was rendered in the Supreme CourtpuFriday, in favor of the 2d African Presby-terian Congregation Of Philadelphia tor55650, tobe paid out ofthe county Treas-ury for damages done to the property ofthe congregation during the riots in Au•rust las t. This is just. While the coun-
ty taxes the persons and property of its
inhabitants, it should protect them in the
,njoyment of their liberty and is bound to
indemnify them for outrages committedthrough its neglect or weakness.

o:7= Since the above was in type, wealso perceive that Stephen Smith has like-
wise recovered from the county, in thesame court, the sum of $4,724 80 for thedestruction during the Maine riot, (on theIst of Augustlast of " Smith's BeneficialHall."--The people will soon get tired ofupholding riots at such n cost.—Gertnars-loon Tel.

There are 24,196 gas halite put up inthe city of Philadelphia.

Legislative Summary.
CONOREMSIONAL A PPORrt ik;sieNr.--The

Congressional Apportionment BM, dis-
franchising more than one half of the
Democratic Whigs of Pennsylvania, has

' finally passed both branches of the Legis-
lature. it gives the minority but lave

certain districts out of the twenty four,)
and leaves Tllazz doubtful. By this bill
the counties of H untingdon, Centre, Mif-
flin and Juniata constitute one district.—
The Governor wanted Clearfield annexed
to this district, for no other reason than
to make it, beyond a doubt, Locofoco.—
The bill, as it passed, is not exactly what
he wanted, but as it is almost impossible
to pass a more rascally one, he will, no
doubt, promptly sign it. Such legislation'
must arouse the slumbering energies of the
Whig party, and hasten the day of retri-
bution. We will give the Bill in our
next.

"Br stn Covnl•Y."—The bill erecting
the new county out of parts of Bedford
and Huntingdon, has been under consid-
eration in the lower House for some days
past. An amendment has been offered,
referring it to the people of the counties to
be divided, to vote for or against a divis
ion This amendment was still under
consideration at our latest adviecs. It
the bill passed the House it will probably
fall in the Senate. So far as we are capa-
ble of judging, there is a large majority in
this county opposed to any division and
the same leeling probably exists in Bed-
ford with regard to the division of that
county.

DELAWARE DIVISION.—The bill provi-
ding for the sale of the Delaware Division
of the Pennsylvania Canal passed the Sen-
ate finally. The price fixed in the bill,
for the work, is 1,800,000.

Little or nothing else of importance
to our readers has been done by the L.

tlurin the past week:
Backing Ont.

It will be seen by our letter from Har-
risburg of Friday last, that Judge CHAMP.
NEYS has backed out from the very liberal
position he took in the debate of the Gov-
ernor's Veto Message. He then announc-
ed that he went tor giving the nine
or ten Members of Congress; but on
Fridayhe declared that that speech had
beenincorrectly reported! Thus, after
sleeping on it for two or three weeks, Mr.

14-thip
le on this -question,denies his former position in toto. Whydid not Mr. CHAMPNEYS as soon as hediscovered the mistake in his reportedspeech, at once deny it? Oh, he had nocompunctious visitings of conscience onthat score! He was perfectly willin g tolake the soft sawder" of the Whigswhen they spoke of the liberality of hiscourse! 13ut now when he has most pal-pably been licked into" the traces ofthe Porterites, he very gracerully getsover his liberal speech by denouncing the

ie Reporters! Truly the Whigs of this dis-trict who supported the Judge are !Tech.-
, ing their reward. They" sowed the wind
t and are reaping the whirlwindl"—York7 .7epublican.

A FAMILY OF COUNTERFEITERS:-.ANew York paper of a late date has thefollowing, which illustrates the impor-tance of bringing up children in the waythey should go as well as the force of pa-rental example. Mary Shepherd, oho hadbeen found guilty of counterfeiting in theCourt of Sessions, at a late hour on Mon-'day night, was this afternoon sentenced tothe State prison for 7 years and I month.
' The prisoner is a woman about 60 yearsold, and the mother ofa numerous tinnily,the greater number of whom, and also bothheir parents, are now in different Staterisons, or sentenced to be sent there.About an hour before the mother wasntenced in the -Court of Sessions, her

• n Jas. Shepherd was, for a similar of-
, ce, sentenced by the U. S. Court to berisuned in the State prison five yews.

• daughter was sentenced to the Stateon by the Court of Sessions about ak back.
'er husband is in the Slate prison ofone()flier sons is in the Stateprisonkw Jersey, another in the State pris•t Sing Sing, and a third will leave thisfor the same place, accompanied bynether in a day or two. All thesebeen convicted of similar offences—-erteiting.

- _

.LERISM.-I'he effects of Millerisme cases is frightful. The Worces-gis says "that eleven insane personsI cen committed to the State Hospi-Vorcester for derangement,repre.s by their friends as resulting froma nce on the lectures of the Millers d a deep interest in his theoriesa trines."
ugusta, Me.Banner says that noI n four maniacs were brought tott ital in that place, last week, fromo at the East, who were made in—-s he Miller doctrine.

visa.---A gentleman writing onS evening, a political letter to afr ade the follow,ing unintentionalP •• Wise was rejected three timesal ing like-wise."

iITTEA`TIO.II
Washington Grays, you wile meet for

parade on Saturday the c2sth init., at 2
o'clock P. M., at your usual place. Pune-

i teal attendance is requested.
By order of

CAPT.I. V. CULIN.

MONEY WANTED.
LL persons indebted to the subscriber

MA over one year are respectfullyr eques-
ted to make payment immediately, as no
further indulgence will be given. Necessity
compels tothis measure.

THOMAS READ.
Huntingdon, March 22, 1843.

fltilmtnteiteatorli aottce.
Letters of administrOori on the estate of

David Swinehart, late of Barree township,
Huntingdon county, dec'd., have been grr-

INgitecirL itnietet late Payment,ilnldreelirolTsh-17—':-
ing claims against it will present them pro-perly authenticated for settlement without,delay. LEWIS SWINEHAItir, Adm'r IPinegrove, Centrecounty.uiaenisib sdrtaar ya ittito ,h,r eEw 2isBl qlt.h b wieth, isenti.,, H aanotdl the

ywheresof-ficebti 'Migoni.,ohafer E c ah 22, 1843.---fit pd,

all persons interested are requested tomeethim.

elbluttifotratorli Settee.Letters ofadministration on the estate ofAmon Chilcoat, late of Union township,Huntingdon• county, dec'd., have beengranted to the undersigned. All personsindebted to the said estate are requested tomake immediate payment, and those hav-ing claims against it will present them pro-perly authenticated for settlement withoutdelay. WM. CHILCOAT,
Union township, Adm'r.March 22,1843---6 t

xecutor's Notice.
wo-ricE is hereby given, that LettersAl testamentary on the last will and tes-tament of Levi Westbrook, late of Smith-field, Walker township, in the county ofHuntingdon, dec'd., have been granted tothe subscriber. All persons therefore in-debted to the estate of said dec'd. are re-quested to make immediate payment, andall having claims to present them duly au-thenticated for settlement, to

March 22, 1843.---6 t JOHN KER, Ex'r.

alteditorls of °tire.fIHE undersigned auditor appointed bythe Court of Common Pleas of Hunt-
, ingdon county, to distribute the proceeds ofthe sale of thereal estate of James B. Framp-ton,(in thehands of the Sheriff,) amongthevarious claimants, will attend at the Pro•thonotary's Offire, in Huntingdon, on Tues-day the 4th day of next, at 10 o'clockA. M. for the purpose of making said dis-tribution, when and where all persons inter-ested may attend it they think proper.JAMES STEEL, Auditor.March 22, 1843.-2w.

NO'
NOTICE is hereby given that the fol-lowing described property was onthe 11th day of March A.1).1843 sold atConstables Sale as the property of Mich-ad Steffey, ofBarree township, and boughtby the subscribers, and the property hasbeen left in the hands of the said MichaelSteffey, to be used by him and to be delis,ered up to the subscribers whenever de-manded viz : 14 acres of wheat, 4 acresof rye, 4 pigs, 5 sheep, 1 black Mare, 3gears, 1 brown Mare and gears, 1 calf. 1sled with double-trees and log chain, 1wagon and ladders, 1 wind mill.

CHRISTIAN OYER.JAMES LOVE.Trading under thefirmof Love da Oyer.'Salshurg, March 13,1943.

BLANK DEEDS, of an improvedform, for sale at this office.
also BLANK PETITIONS FORXITURALIZATION.

ISAAC M. MOSS.
No. 12 SOUTH FOURTH St A FEW DOOR&

BELOW MARKET, PHILADELPHIA._
Invites the attention of country Mer-

chants and others to his extensive assort-
ment of SchoolBooks, superior Blank Ac-
count Books,(in his own manufacture) and
Foreign anDomestic stationary, Quills.
Wafers, Sealing .wax, Steel pens of up-,
wards of fifty varieties, blue, black and red.
Inks, lead pencils, slates, inkstands, &c.

Cr.,)- Cheap Account hooks—a large
1 stock always on hand, suitable for retail
trade and country Merchants.

A large assortment of writing Paper.
Foolscap and Letter paper, plain and rul-
ed, wrapping paper, Bonnet boards, play-
ing cards, and all other articles sold by
stationers.

Ledgers, Journals, Record Ifooks, &c.
suitable for Banks, public Offices, tic.,
constantly on hand or made to order, of
any size,shape or pattern. Materials and
workmanship warranted of the best (pal.
ity, all of which are °tiered at prices to
suit the times.
Kr Country Merchants and others vis-

iting the city, are respectfully invited to
Ws goods end prices.

-a-nu satisfy thenistt.cs of the great teduc+Lion affected by the Cash system.
Philadelphia, March 15;1842.

egtl2‘k. 310 •ItEXRI L. ELDER,No. 493, Market Street, above 13thNoah side, Philadelphia.
HAVING reduced his prices ofHardware to the lowest rates, forcash, and in Isis advertisements, namedsome of the articles with the prices an-nexed, he finds that others in the sameline of business have offered those par•tieular articles at the same prices, say-'mg they sell as low as Elder. Now theobject of this card is to invite purchasers
to ascertain the lowest prices for whichthey can purchase every description of

' Hardware elsewhere, and then enquireat his store, and they will be convincedthat he is selling all his goods at similarlow prices, and that lie is doing what heprofesses to do—buying only for cash,and selling only for cash—which enableshim to do business at such rates as can•not fail to make his Store the depot forthose who wish to get the most lurtheirmoney.
He' has added to his large stock ofHardware a complete assortment of win-dow glass, which he will sell at a scale ofprices corresponding with the reducedprices of his Nails, Scythes, and Hard-

ware generally, at wholesale and retail.HENRY L. ELDER,Cheap Hardware Store, No. 493 Aiar-ket Street, Philadelphia,
March 8, 1843.

Wails ! I ails! !!
•

1000Kegs Cumberland nails will
be sold in lots to suit pur-chasers, at the extraordinary low price of$3 44 a keg—Also,.1.50“Kegs of Atwater nails at`L' 913 :20 a keg at

H. L. ELDER'S,Cheap Nail Warehouse,No. 493 Market St. above 13th,Phil'a.March 8, 1843.

MANI :I Z.411117.attornen at Rats),
iiu.moDoN PA.

Will promptly attend to all business inhis profession. Office nn Main st., a fewdoors from the market house, and former-ly occupied by A.K. Cornyn, Eq.March 8,1843.-6mo.—pd.

I.ldministratorlB Aorta.ETTERS of administration on the es-tate of Mary Fisher, late of the boroughof Alexandria, Huntingdon county, deed..have been granted to the undersigned. AUpersons indebted to said estate are requestedto make immediate payment, and those hav-ing claims against it. will present them proper-ly authenticated for settlement Without delay.
GEO. B. YOUNG, Adm'r..March 8, 1843,-6t,

In this borough, on the 14th inst., by the for
izAnnron, !Lc.). 1-14„o7sSEPEC ounE dsEFF aEll.the.r.S.

Rev. Wm. M. Jones, Mr. CHARLES MAR- GRA) 41/ ".) sale very low to any
LEY,I.O MISS ELIZABETH STEEL. quantities to suit purchasers for cash at

In Hend!rsou township, on the 16th inst., prices from 10, 15„20 and 23 cents per
bythe Rev. Win. M. Jones, Mr. WILLIAM Pound. Ready made beds, Bolsters, and
WHITE, to Miss ELIZABETH SLOAN. Pillows, and ccrled Hair Mattresses, Mess

do. and all other kinds to suit any size
Beadsteacls always on hand. Curled Nair
and New Orleans Mossby the bale of single
pound.

Country Store Keepers would find it td
their advantage by calling on the subscri-
hers before purchasing.

FINLEY & CO.
South East corner of Stand

4' if alnut Streets, Aire.
March 22, 1.843. 9m.

nzmn,
OnSaturday the 11th inst., at Sarah Fur-

nace, Bedford county, Mrs ANN, wife of
John Summers, in the 28th year of her age.

Exhibition.
There will be an exhibition held in the

Old Court House, in the borough of Hun-
tingdon, on the evening of the 29th inst.
at 6 o'clock, by the members of the Philo,
mathean Society, connected with the
Huntingdon Academy. The exercises
will consist of a variety of speeches and
dialogues. The Society have engaged the
Jefferson Band to play on the night of
the exhibition.

I he friends of literature and the public
generally are respectfully invited to at-
tend. ISAIAII MOORE, Sec.

March 22, 1843,

HatUingdon academy.
An examination of the Pupils of this

Institution will take place on Wednes-
day, 29th inst., commencing at 9 o'clock,
A. M. The following will be the order of
theexercises: Forenoon—Classical schol-
ars, first and second class of Geography,
first class in English Gls:mar, third class
in Geography. Afternoon—Classes in
Arithmetic, fourth class in Geography,
second class in English Grammar, class
in Natural Philosophy, class in Algebra,
;class in Logic, and class in Took's Pan-
' theon.

Parents and guardians of pupils, and
citizens generally, are respectfully invted
to attend. W. ORBI SON, Sec'ty

of the Board of Trustees.
March 22, 1843,

411
THE public are hereby cautioned a-

gainst taking an assignment of a cer-
tain Note the property of Alexander Cal-
boon, of Elizabeth township, Alleghany
county Pa., given by William Dochen-
hoch and Eli Wakefield of Henderson
township, Huntingdon county, of $150,00
dated February 7th 1842, payable in one
year. This note was by said Alexander
Calhoun left in the care of James Short of
the latter place for safe keeping,. and now
is unwilling or unable to give it up, he
never was authorized to collect or sell said
Note, nor yet was it ever transferred to
him for his use. The subscriber therefore
in consequence of the above considera-
tions deems it proper to give this public
notice or caution.

JOHN EDMUNDSON,
Attorney for A. Whoop.

March 15th i 843. —pl.


